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TRUMBULL -- Stamford High School senior Ben Pierre-Saint doesn't believe luck ever comes into play

when it comes to wrestling. Unlike other sports, where a bounce of the ball can go a team's way,

Pierre-Saint knows in wrestling it's all up to you to go out there and make it happen.

Displaying near flawless technique from the start, the Black Knights senior 132-pounder made it a

sweet repeat for the second straight week in a row, winning the CIAC Class LL title Saturday night at

Trumbull High School.

Pierre-Saint, who captured his second consecutive FCIAC championship last week, garnered Class LL

title No. 2, defeating Favion Williams-Weaver of Hartford Public by technical fall, 22-7.

"It feels great to win the title for the second year in a row," said Pierre-Saint, who went a perfect 4-0 in

the tournament. "Anyone who thinks this came by luck is wrong. A lot of heart, hard work and

discipline went into this, and that includes hard work in the classroom."

Xavier won the LL team championship with 242 points and Danbury (232) was the runner-up.

Trumbull placed third (153) and Fairfield Prep (75) finished 11th. Stamford was 14th (64), Westhill

placed 15th (63.5) and Greenwich was 17th (55).

Greenwich High senior Ryan Whittle dropped a 9-4 decision to top-seeded Elliott Antler of Xavier in

the 170-pound finals. Antler used a pair of take downs to seize a 4-1 advantage in the first period, en

route to defeating Whittle for the second time this season.

"I thought I did real good in this tournament, making it to the finals was an accomplishment in itself,"

said the second-seeded Whittle, who went 3-1 in the tourney. "He gave me my first loss of the season,

but this second one is even tougher. Give credit to him, he's a great wrestler."

Whittle, who made it to the finals by edging Cory Fisher of Newtown, 6-5, in the semifinals, now has

his sights set on making a strong run in the State Open.

"It's going to be a big challenge, but my goal hasn't changed," he said. "I'm going after that State Open

title. That was my goal at the beginning of the season."

Greenwich freshman Alex Jarombek made his mark in his first Class LL Tournament, finishing fifth

with a record of 3-2. Jarombek lost in the quarterfinal round of the championship bracket, but the fifth

place match in the consolation round, edging Ryan Jurewicz of Manchester, 5-1.

"I'm a freshman, so to come out here and take fifth my first year here was exciting," Jarombek said. "I

wrestled in middle school, so I'm used to the sport, but I've never wrestled in a tournament this

competitive. I think all the hard work I've put in at practice has been paying off."
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Grant Cucchissi (195) and Matt Diddel (152) also placed in the top eight for the Cardinals.

Pierre-Saint, who won by a 19-3 decision in the quarterfinals and 23-9 decision in the semifinals, led

8-4 at the end of the first period and 17-6 at the end of the second, as he dominated throughout.

He will enter next weekend's State Open, where he fell in the state finals last winter, as the No. 2 seed.

"I have put too much blood, sweat and tears to fall short this year," Pierre-Saint said. "The guys that

wrestle me at the State Open will have to be ready."

Pierre-Saint stepped on the mat Saturday night knowing he had to take it upon his shoulders to

accomplish one of his main goals of the season.

"You have no one to blame but yourself for the mistakes you make in this sport," he said. "I hope little

kids start to realize that this is a sport that gives you great discipline."

Joe Battinelli also earned a spot in the finals for Stamford. The 138-pounder lost to Trumbull's Ben

Anderson, 8-1.

"We are very good friends and have been wrestling together and with each other for a very long time,

so it was tough to wrestle him," Anderson said. "I would have rather faced an opponent I hadn't

wrestled before. He gave me a very good match, I'm just happy to come out with the title."

The first championship match was a nailbiter between second-seeded Pascal Medor of Westhill and

top-seeded Kevin Jack from Danbury. Executing a pair of take downs, Medor took a 4-1 lead in the first

period and led 6-3 toward the end of the second. But rallied to tie it at 6-6 with seconds left in the

second period and after a scoreless third period, the match went into overtime.

With 25.8 seconds remaining in the extra period, Jack scored two points on a takedown for the

106-pound title.

"I got out of my game plan after I was ahead and allowed him to score a bunch of points," said Medor,

a senior. "I made some mistakes that I don't normally make, which allowed him to get back into

the match."

Medor, who advanced to the finals by taking a 4-1 decision from Cross Cannone from Trumbull in the

semifinals, was edged in the LL finals last year before placing third at the State Open. He went 3-1 in

the tourney, including a second round pin of Xavier's Patrick Precourt in 3:36.

"I'm going into the State Open with a lot of motivation," Medor said. "I'm excited to make it back there

and I'm looking forward to getting back into the room to work on some things. I don't want this to

happen again."

Also qualifying for the State Open for Westhill was Nick Jimenez (152), who placed sixth. Jimenez

made it to the semifinals before losing to second-seeded Casey Mitchell of South Windsor by a

10-2 decision.

Fairfield Prep's Joseph Roberts had a strong run in the 160-pound class. He was pinned by Xavier's
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Tyler Cunningham in the championship match in 1:58.
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